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Video: Various Videos “Pastor Crone hope you are having a Wonderful Day in CHRIST 
OUR LORD! As for me I am starting to feel the difference in all aspects of my life. I owe 
so many for my transformation, YOU for your guidance through Sermons and my WIFE 
for her Persistence in trying to bring me back to CHRIST! Yours in CHRIST.” (Henry)

Video: Various Videos “Brother Billy I and some our christian brothers and sisters here 
in Atlanta, Illinois of the Atlanta Illinois Assembly of God Church sure enjoy your video 
sermons and teachings ;they are all excellent and we learn very much from your 
teachings i hope yopu dont mind we link your website from our website. Thank you for 
your indulgence and also we are a very new congregation as our Church started on 
mothers day May 10th 2009 with rotating pastors coming in until finally in November of 
this year we got our pastor whom we believe is the Lords pick...........your brother in 
Christ.” (Terry)

Video: Various Videos “I just wanted to let you know that I was lead to Christ by 
watching your Prophecy Bible study and seeking out those truths. I am so grateful that 
the Lord has used you in such a profound way. I am recently divorced after 10 years of 
marriage, a single mom. I recently lost my job and car in the same month and have little 
money. My ex husband took the final coundown study and I was wondering if you would 
send me a copy. It was my greatest joy making copies and handing them out wherever I 
could, to family, friends, and strangers. You made the Bible come alive and I know so 
many even within my own church who would benefit from this study. I wish I could send 
you money, but I have none to give, but I will give all of my time making sure everyone I 
come across will find the love of Christ.” (Kristi from Oklahoma)

Video: Various Videos “I'm a lebanese born in Australia and Ive seen ur sermons on 
YouTube, I was caught up in some bad ways growing up here then JESUS saved me, 
been dealing with drugs and gangs alot growing up but GOD had another plan 4 me, I'm 
a born again now and I go to a born again christian church but I'm still addicted to your 
sermons on YouTube please let me know where I can purchurse ur DVDs from I'm trying 
to get my Arab Muslim brothers to watch ur end times series cause they are into and 
against the new world order and I know GODS words will show them how the bible is 
the real deal cause it covers it at all angles, I'm a big fan of yours, I've learnt alot from u, 
love the way u preach GOD BLESS.” (Anthony)

Video: Various Videos “hi pastor billy. Hope you have been good. Your videos really 
help. College really shakes my faith some times.” (Albert) 
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Video: Various Videos “Hello Everyone. I'm very excited to be a part of your online 
family. Me and my wife and now several of my friends have really learned a lot through 
several of Pastor Billy's series. We have slowly started to mass produce the Final 
Countdown ( which is really blowing people away ), and hope to soon begin making 
countless copies of the Revelations series. We have been able to use it as a witness tool 
for non believers, reinforce and refocus the belief of long time believers all in a very non 
friendly to christian work environment. Its been a long time since I have been able to 
communicate with anyone, and now that I can I really want to Thank Tremendously 
Pastor Billy and his staff for blessing me an my family.” (Griff)

Video: Various Videos “I would like to thank you and praise God for your amazing 
ministry. Your conviction and ability to truthfully nail down Gods message has changed 
my life. I wish that every one would use the internet as a positive learning tool. I started 
by downloading your series (final countdown) through I tunes and have also watched and 
listened to as many of your series on line(is it possible to put more of these series as 
podcasts). God Bless you and your Family this Christmas and The Lord has truly used 
you to speak into my heart. Thank you!!” (Douglas from Canada)

Video: Various Videos “what i like about bill crones messages are that he talks about 
subjects in the bible that most pastors wont because it will affect their tithes and 
offerings.”

Video: The Book of Revelation “Just awesome and powerful..Amen Pastor Billy.”

Video: The Book of Revelation “As soon as staples fixes my computer..i am puting every 
video Of billy Crone i have on youtube,myspace,facebook,tagorld,yahoo etc..we do not 
have forever and the time only Christ knows.”

Video: A Judged Creation “Good video. Actually no GREAT VIDEO!!!”

Video: The Book of Revelation “I have to say since becoming a Christian .I no longer 
care if i am rich and have more than i need.I use all the extra money i have helping 
people pay rent,food,utilities and medical.I have given my extra vehicles and collections 
to the church.I only need to provide for my family and help those God sends my way.If i 
raise them all in Gods House in his teachings protect them from drugs and decptions.I can 
only hope that i die without a penny in my pocket or dime in he bank.And Christ in my 
Spirit.”

Video: Various Videos “I wish all churches had pastors like you. Probably a lot of people 

would leave, right? Not to flatter you but go give all Glory & Thanks to GOD, through 
His Son, Jesus, our Messiah. But keep up the good work!” (Juanita from Illinois)
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Video: Various Videos “Hey Pastor Crone. Was just browsing through utube doing some 
video search! Just like my mother she likes to get her bible study going also through 
video search through utube also. I was looking for a certian topic I wrote in the search bar 
in the utube site. See I'm Spanish whose a member of a local spanish church. The topic 
that I was searching for was on the secular towards the christian music industry. I did 
found something. But something told me try searching for it in English. So I did. And 
actually It should more listings than when I searched it in Spanished! But from them the 
one that got more of my attention was the one I came across to. And that one be yours. I 
could not believe when you said that your also a bible college teacher. I didn't even 
known that bible teaching like that didn't exisits any more. Ok I'm a 33 year old single 
christian mom with a lovely handsome 8 year old boy. So I did I ask God on where is it 
that you want to take me. What is the main particular church you want me to stay at. I 
have been going through church battles was a member of a mission board. While being a 
member there I wasn't feeling it. I mean I did but not the way that I know that I should. 
Than I decided that from time to time decided to start visiting my friend's church. A 
spanish church. It was ok at first until the Holy Spirit was doing some mad revealing 
towards things that seem incorrect in the eyes of Christ. When it came to do the 
devotional the praise and worship. I mean I always wasn't invovled in this christian 
doctrine that Iam now. But was always raised in the evangelical faith doctrine. Grateful to 
God for allowing me to be brought up and raised in the true christian faith. But all I know 
as a young child Going to church and when it always came up on doing the offering and 
the devotional services the lights be turned on. And this goes along to any church 
pentecostal baptists luthern whatever that we were raised an enviroment on churches 
doing their devotional services with lights on. What I'm trying to get with this whole 
lighting bit is that in this here church where I was visiting @ well as for myself if I 
owned a so called mega church that does concerts and all. I believe that each thing has its 
own usage it's own type job. Like concert lights. Concert lights are known for concerts. 
Thats why their called concert lights. But no in this here church while doing their so 
called devotional all the church lights be off and the only that they turn on are the 
blinking concert lights. Looked like some kind of night club or something. And not only 
that I saw varities of apostasy on the church. A church when it comes on inviting 
somekind of merengue group or some kind of reggaeton rappers I don't if you can recall 
on what style on music is reggaeton is jamican music with a twist of spanish beats. To 
perform a concert on stage I mean altar. Which I think now a days it shouldn't be called 
altar anymore. Now is more of a stage than it is a altar. The altar needs to be respected. 
Anyways where these so called christian preformers are up on this altar dancing 
merengue and reggaeton on the pulpit. Well what I'm trying to say with all this is that 
even though I may be one of them like I said non make all the time  jean skirt wearing 
christian type of believer doesn't makes us different. Cause we do worship the same God. 
I love listening to you. I'm even telling my church peeps that be on myspace also bout 
you. And you make these serious topic enjoyable to listen to. Cant get enough of it. We 
need more bible teachers like yourself in this world.  Was wondering just an idea are 
these teaching available in spanish. They kindda should cause there mad awsome. with 
spanish subtitles be kool. Anyways it be awsome if I can get a friend request from you. It 
be a blessing if I can have you as a friend in myspace.” 
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Video: Various Videos “Thank you so much for all the DVD's Pastor Billy! That's VERY 
kind of you!  I can't wait to watch them all. And I will be showing them to others too. 
Maybe showing a bunch to the homeless in downtown Calgary too. I pray for salvation.  
And for you to be blessed, and to continue to be a blessing!  :o) Thanks again.” (Todd 
from Canada) 

Video: Eternal Security “Dear Billy: You did a nice job on your presentation about 
eternal security. I also believe in the eternal security of the believer. I realize this is a 
difficult topic to debate with anyone from the Arminian, Roman Catholic, Orthodox, and 
non-Reformed Episcopal Communities. The one structural defect, which I find prevalent 
from all these groups in their approach to biblical interpretation: "They consistently insist 
on only using an inductive---rather than a deductive method of exegesis." If anyone is 
going to get saved at all, the Scriptures make it clear it will be by grace through faith: 
Sola Fide! A faith/works system will not be accepted by God. There are not many ways 
to salvation. Only one! As Calvin warned in the introduction to his "Institutes of the 
Christian Religion:" When we think of God, we have to accept him as he presents himself 
in the Scriptures---not like we think he should be! Once again, thank you for your video 
presentations. I've seen almost all of them. And they act as a good review on Christian 
Doctrines. Sincerely Yours In The Service of Christ Jesus Our Lord.”(Brian from Seattle)

Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Crone. We watch your sermons on youtube and we 
wanted to let you know that we thing they are great! They are funny, but loaded with 
truth. Anyway, we're going to continue watching your sermons, let us know if you ever 
travel to Arizona :) P. S. Do you have any of that material in Russian for my parents? 
Mom does not speak English. If you know of a good source to get Russian bible studies 
or books, please let us know.” (Marianna and David)

Video: The Final Countdown “Hey Pastor Billy, how are you? I wanted to wish you and 
your family a very Merry & Blessed Christmas! I hope your Christmas was Special! ;-) I 
just recently had my book published, check it out at: www.DwellOrRebel.com  I 
mentioned your Final Countdown CD series in the book and I hope many people take my 
advice and get it! Also, I've been getting swarmed by Christians lately including my own 
brother, about how they don't believe in the Rapture! What is going on with this??? I 
believe the scriptures clearly states how the rapture will happen. Where are they al 
getting this other information about there is no Rapture from??? I'm very frustrated about 
how divisive the church is, Christians would rather argue about who’s right and wrong 
about the futures events instead of just simply preaching the word about Jesus and his 
salvation for us! I hope to get your reply and any insight you have about this! CIAO FOR 
NOW! IN CHRIST, GOD BLESS!” (James)

Video: A Judged Creation “I have told the chapel assistant to visit your website and I will 
also give them your e-mail address just in case they would like some more. I've told them 
that it's ok to make as many copies as necessary and to tell as many people as possible 
that they have the videos. I just finished watching Judged Creation # 10 and 11, they were 
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very good. God bless you Pastor and your family pastor Billy!” (Brother Jno-Baptiste 
from Kyrgyzstan)

Video: A Young Creation “Yah for Pastor Billy!!!!”

Video: A Judged Creation “Your work is a blessing Billy . Thank you. I am in Wyoming. 
Is there any churches out here that even approach the truth like you do?”

Video: The Book of Revelation “I have been listening to Pastor Crone's sermons while I 
carry out my data entry job. I have a better understanding of the bible & believe Billy 
Crone is an instrument of God.”

Video: A Judged Creation “Great presentation Billy. You sure eat your weetabix in the 
morning (UK joke). Talk about high gear. Don't give up the good fight Billy.”

Video: The Book of Revelation “This is GREAT teaching! I really really hope that 
people see this and open their eyes to what's going on in the world and open their hearts 
to Jesus.”

Video: A Judged Creation “amazing! :D thanks! :)”

Video: Various Videos “hi there brother,,,,i watch all your vids and share them with my 
non Christian friends,,, and love your passion for the lord,,,God bless you and your 
ministry. your brother in christ.” (Randell)

Video: Various Videos “Hi there, I have been enjoying your video's online. Thanks again 
for all you hard work on the other videos. Cheers.” (Corma from England)

Video: Various Videos “Thank you so very much I have already shared a lot of your 
media with family and friends. I will continue the battle of souls for Christ, the good part 
about it is we know we win! God bless and to the glory that is the Lords forever!”

Video: Various Videos “hello :) I just want to say that I really enjoy your sermons and 
you speak TRUTH. Alot of us are asleep right now and we REALLY need to wake up 
and get back to the Word of God, especially in this day and age where Satan is running a 
muck just about on every corner of this earth right now; homosexuality is 
EVERYWHERE now fornication lust and idolatry is looked upon as a normal thing now 
a days and worst of all these new DEADLY false doctrines of this New Age Movement 
you were talking about in your sermons which is the BIGGEST lie ever told coming 
straight from the pits of Hell. Thank you Pastor for sharing your sermons here on 
YouTube and spreading Gods Biblical Truth. We need to hear this. Keep up the good 
work and God Bless! :)”
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Video: A Judged Creation “My husband didn't believe me when I said that NASA 
scientists went in gray and came out younger and with colored hair and higher libidos. He 
said where did you see that. He's not a lost cause because I've seem remarkable changes 
in the past month from the power of prayer. He went from considering divorce and 
stating that he doesn't believe God exists to making plans and becoming active with me 
and the children again. He now states he believes in God, but is angry with him and s-tan 
for the games they play with the lives of men.  He is a combat veteran with 2 tours which 
a contributing factor in all of this. I didn't mean to spill the life story, just to get a 
webpage or site but thanks for all your work and for making the videos. I find them 
fascinating! g. I wish the church I grew up in had taught us how to defend the bible or 
even correct stories. I never even knew until the past year that GOD wrote the 10 
commandments by his hand and not Moses! God Bless you and Peace to you and your 
family.” (Jodi)

Video: A Judged Creation “Dear Pastor Billy Crone. I have been watching your series "A 
Judged Creation" on youtube. I find it fascinating and educating. In the 7th video (7 of 
11) you make mention of notes you have on some of the side topics. The side topics I am 
interested in are the different races and how they came to be from Noah's family line. 
How did not only coal form which seems to be explained in your series, but also how did 
crude oil come to be? A google search returns the wording "millions of years ago" (no 
surprise there) when I try to find answers online. I sincerely believe the true answers are 
kept from public view and searches. What would be required for me to get a copy of your 
notes regarding those aspects? There was recently a discovery by French researchers of a 
large underwater city in the Caribbean from satellite imagery released in December 2009 
(low quality images). My first thought upon seeing the images was "a city destroyed by 
the flood".” (Mark)

Video: Various Videos “Dear pastor Billy, First I want to tell you how much I enjoy your 
sermons. I listen to you every day I work. My job is very boring data entry, so we are 
allowed to listen to music etc. I am a true believer of Jesus & have learned even more 
from you.  I have 2 questions. How do I copy your sermons or order them, as I would like 
my husband & children to see them & we have no internet at home? Also, are all the 
children going to be included in the rapture? Thanks & God Bless.” (Johnna)

Video: Various Videos “pastor billy btw good news ---one of my friends who has been 
sitting on a ton of your videos since last may--(hadnt watched any all this time---is finally 
arising out of his christian "slumber"   they listened to the music cd i mailed with their  
christmas card,  and were so wowed  -- and something stirred inside them (HOLY Spirit!) 
-they made a new years resolution--to not only start watching all the videos i gave 
them---but were asking if we could help  them find a good church as they want to start 
going back.” (Roxanne)
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Video: Various Videos “I want to thank you so much for your end time series. My small 
group had totally enjoyed the series. We would like to have the complete Revelation 
series. Thank you for your love of God and all you do.” (Brett from Indiana)

Video: Various Videos “I am trying so hard to email you video's. I think I am the only 
who gets the gift the Lord gave you and am trying to watch them all!! You have helped 
me tremendously. I had a Job experience and between the Word, church, prayer and you I 
am "blessed" the way you taught me what the words mean and helping me see Revelation 
as something not to fear. Thank you!!” (Mary)

Video: Various Videos “My name is Tom.. I have seen you guys on youtube and you do 
a great job of preaching.”

Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy Crone..My names Ed and i just watched one of 
you videos on you tube and i broke me down real hard. everything feels like i felt when i 
first thought i recieved christ in 1992 i am currently 25 and i was saved at a younger age 
thanks to my family and loving savior christ jesus.. So i was in a life in california not 
living anything of perfect sinning everday blasphemoing jesus's name left and right was 
jobless and hopeless.. i moved to washington now living with my parents again and i feel 
as though God blessed me and is now changing my life and heart, but i do have a 
question how do I continue to change and to walk in the righteous path that i need to be
In? I feel as if though my life needs to be completely turned around.. i pray that i can find 
a church to go to although i would like to attend your church but im all the way on the 
opposite side of the world haha.. but if you can keep me in prayer and keep in contact that 
would be wonderful... i know im still a sinner i have broken all 10 commandments and I 
will fully tell God the truth because i dont deserve to go to heaven not one bit.. but i think 
thats the role jesus christ played to allow us to go to heaven by being crucified. I do think 
the end of days are near and im trying to make the best of them and i believe God brought 
me up here for a reason and i sure know now he is among us and myself... Thanks for 
reading this and taking your time to understand... amen to you pastor.”

Video: The Book of Revelation “so im watching the video about revelations chp 1 man 
it's good. A. i think your brilliant at speaking God’s Word. B. your very intelligent and 
humorous while doing it. C. it's great to hear someone preaching again.”

Video: RFID: Mark of the Beast? “I downloaded parts #1, #2, #3 & then couldn't find 
part #4. Please let me know the status of the #4 video please as your earliest convenience. 
I just discovered your videos in the past couple of days. Thanks for the AV postings & 
thanks for the work that you do. In Christ.” (Allan)

Video: The Final Countdown “I'm really enjoying your final countdown series, keep up 
the good work.” (Joe)

Video: A Judged Creation “In your ministry as a pastor I have watch many of your 
sermons with joy and have been enriched by God's blessings in the way the Holy Spirit 
leads you.” (John from Florida)
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Video: A Marriage Built to Last “Dear Mr. Crone, Thank you for the excellent teaching 
you always provide. For telling it like it is and not sugar-coating the truth. Our family 
really enjoys your teaching and are constantly challenged by it to remain faithful and true 
to the Word of God. Our sons especially love your teaching style which doesn’t allow for 
anyone to fall asleep ;0) and which is both amusing at times and sobering at others. If the 
world can use humour to make a point, why not the church? We recently began attending 
a home-church as we have been finding it more and more difficult to remain in traditional 
church due to the increased compromises made by preachers/teachers and the church in 
general (at higher levels) on critical items of faith. The silent tolerance of people like 
Todd Bentley and his absolute rubbish teaching by our previous church (amongst other 
false teachings) and items such as the acceptance of “alternative lifestyles” 
(homosexuality, divorce and living-together), the watering-down of truth and the blatant 
lies and money-grabbing have caused us to finally remove ourselves from the “church” as 
an institution and rejoin the body of Christ in this small group who are all trying to stay 
as truthful to the word of God as possible and who hold each other accountable in this. 
My husband and I have travelled widely around the world and tried in several churches to 
make a difference; but we have found that when the head is rotten, the body is rotten and 
there is no changing the minds of people who care more for bums on seats, and money in 
the offering plate than truth. In fact we have come to realise that us “minions” in the 
church are there to sit down, shut up and fork-out (money) and not to contribute at all as 
part of the body of Christ otherwise unless directed to do so in the form of service. 
Questioning the leaders of the church about blatant falsehoods and lies using Scripture is 
not a good idea as you are first treated like an idiot because you did not attend seminary 
and can therefore not really “understand” the Bible, or, if you persist and they have no 
answer because it turns out you’re not really as uninformed as they presumed, you get 
labelled a trouble maker in the church and are either treated like a leper or, in one case, 
find yourself sitting in church whilst the minister warns people not to associate with you. 
If only they were as quick to denounce false teaching/teachers and lies as they are to 
denounce people asking uncomfortable questions! I have to say here, in our defence, that 
we do not go around slandering church leaders and never will, but this has not stopped 
those self-same leaders from doing so to us when they were stuck without answers to 
some questions about their teachings and money-grabbing ways. So it is good to find a 
minister in a traditional church who still speaks the truth and cares about getting it out 
there without making it into a business. We are thankful that you do not hesitate to name 
names when people are obviously false teachers as we feel it is critical to follow the 
example given us by Paul to name those who are using the Word of God for ill gain and 
to mislead people. So many churches today are simply businesses and many 
ministers/preachers use their church as a platform to gain a wider audience, not for the 
sake of the Gospel, but for the sake of their pocket book. They will tolerate just about 
anything for the sake of keeping people in church, including people who do the most 
outrageous things and speak the most blatant of untruths.  It has been a sobering 
experience to be part of the ministry of many churches and to witness firsthand the true 
driving force in the ministry of most of them. That being Mammon and not God. Make 
no mistake Mr. Crone, Scripture tells us not to muzzle the ox, but the ox should not be 
treading the grain only because he wants to gobble it up, for then he becomes a wolf who 
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gobbles up his own flock. To mix up some Scripture :0) I am writing to you thought, 
because I wanted to encourage you by letting you know of a huge difference that some of 
your material has made. Although none of us serve the Gospel for our own gain, it is 
always encouraging to know that God has used our efforts to make a difference and that 
our work is not in vain. A while back you sent my husband (Stan) several DVD’s about 
evolution and marriage after he e-mailed you about your excellent teachings on 
evolution. We recently had the opportunity to use the marriage resources to help counsel 
two families who were devastated by an affair between the husband of one family and the 
wife of the other. These families were best friends and the man involved in the affair was 
the minister of the church that the two couples attended. Both couples have children and 
it was a very messy affair with a wide-spread effect on their small community. Through 
the grace of God both parties were brought to repentance and though the mercy of God 
their spouses and children were willing to forgive them and try to work things out. We 
used quite a number of resources to support them, but your sermons on marriage had a 
massive impact on these people because they suddenly realised that they had been 
neglecting their marriages and relationships because of work and other pressures. And 
whilst this in no way excuses the adulterers’ behaviour, it gave both couples a starting 
point from which to re-engage and save their marriages. One never blames the other 
spouse if a marriage gets into difficulty because of adultery, but it is a truth that a happy 
marriage prevents a lot of straying and that it takes two people to make a happy marriage. 
So whilst no-one tried to shift the blame it was good for the innocent spouses to realise 
that they had some sort of influence on the issue; whether it be positive or negative. It 
also helped to re-establish some trust, as people always want to understand why such 
things happen and if they can pinpoint where it all went wrong, and feel more confident 
in their ability to address that issue, then they feel it was not a random, out-of-control-
event, but something which they can work on and fix and possibly prevent in future. It 
has been most inspirational to see how God has worked in this instance as it has taken 
several miracles for the two adulterers to firstly repent and then for their spouses to get 
back to the point of forgiveness and willingness to work at rebuilding the relationship and 
trust. God has been most faithful to answer prayer and to work with everyone involved to 
bring them back to Him and to their spouses. Thank you for going to the expense and 
effort to make these DVD’s and to send them to people who can use them. Blessings to 
you in your work and ministry and I pray that God protects you and your family and your 
church in these times.” (Schagné from Australia)

Video: Various Videos “Wish there was more Pastors like Billy Crone this guy is 
awesome.”

Video: A Judged Creation “Undeniable evidence!!”

Video: The Book of Revelation “That video really makes you think about keeping 
yourself accountable and staying on the straight and narrow.”
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Video: Various Videos “Hello, My name is Bill and I was saved September 20th 2009. 
Recently, I have been watching your sermons on Creation, Judged World, Final 
Countdown, ect...These videos came to my attention as I was in a crisis with my faith. I 
actually prayed to God for some reassurance, and the next day found your videos and 
spent hours upon hours watching them. I just wanted to write to let you know that you 
have made a difference in my life. If I get a chance in the near future to visit Niagara 
Falls(from MI), I will definitely be stopping by to hear another of your sermons. God 
Bless.”

Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy, Peace and grace be upon you, thank you very 
much for putting your preachings online.. I really loved it with all my heart, because deep 
in my heart i feel you are really on the ball. I can only wish that more people can hear 
this, so i put some links in my msn, and even thinking to start a blog. Therefore thank you 
very much and keep spreading the good word! May God bless you pastor Billy.” 
(Geoffrey)

Video: Sunday Service “Hello, My name is Olivia, i attended your church a few weeks 
back with a friend of mine, Jen. I wanted yo talk to you after service but never got a 
chance. I didn't want an opportunity to encourage a brother in Christ slip by, so i thought 
I would write an email. I got saved a little over 3 years ago and after coming home (to 
NY) to visit i saw how dead and dry NY is to the Gospel of Jesus Christ. I was saddened 
yet blessed by your preaching. You, my friend, spoke the truth about Jesus and exposed 
the spirit of this age at work in our midst. I felt my spirit getting stirred up and the heart 
of God breaking at the condition of His creation. WNY NEEDS REVIVAL! C'mon 
Jesus!, we also need more preachers like you burning with the consuming fire of God 
which brings conviction of sin and transformation into the likeness of out Jesus. I knew 
you were a man of the Spirit as you were praching and was confirmed by a compliation 
of Heros of the Faith at the end of the service. I don't think you can listen to them and not 
sense the drawing of the Spirit! haha. With all that said i wanted to let u know that i was 
blessed that day and will fight for the outpouring of the Spirit in your church as well as 
NY. May God bless you with the riches of His Spirit. In Him.” (Olivia)

Video: Various Videos “PRAISE GOD FOR YOU AND YOUR MINISTRY!!!! Every 
time I view your videos with the group, we all sense your love for God and your passion 
for the lost.  There is no doubt in my mind your are a servant of God and your love is 
genuine.  Shortly, I plan to send you a donation for the videos.  The group is excited 
about the Countdown series and is looking forward to the study of Revelations. Again, 
thank you so much for your ministry and your love for God. In Christ.” (Brett)

Video: Various Videos “I want to thankyou for speaking the truth as it should be, no 
holds barred. you have gotten me back on track in my walk with God. I beleive that we 
are in some seriuos times and most people dont even know the half of it. I try to warn 
people even Christians and they just seem to shrug it off like they are oblivious. I hope 
and pray that you'll continue to make videos and talk about the nwo and the end times. 
thankyou so much for changing my thinking and my life.” (Daniel from Canada)
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Video: Various Videos “I just want to say thank you so much for what your doing, and 
the manner you offer your material for sale.  For someone like me, it is a great blessing, 
and I can't afford to send a lot, but when income tax return comes in I would like to bless 
you for the way you have blessed me and my family by allowing us to buy or give us you 
material free. Thank you again. Is it ok to share these dvd studies in a group setting at my 
home for a group study? In Christ. (Denny)

Video: Various Videos “Hi. Looking at the website I see that all the DVD's are free. Not 
sure if this is correct, could you please confrim this for me. If this is indeed ture I would 
like to get a whole bunch. I currently have the Book of Revelation up to volume 5 and 
would be intrested in getting the rest. I'm also intresed in A Judged Creation. I have seen 
the Book of Revelation volume 1 to 5 and also The Final Countdown. I really enjoy the 
study of revelation and think that it is very important for the time we are living in. Now, I 
live in New Zealand, so I would need the DVD's to be shiped to New Zealand. If possible 
I would like to make one big bundel and ship it all in one go. Could you please let me 
know what the shipping cost would be and what the cost for the DVD's are. Once I have 
these details I will pay you the shipping cost and the cost of the DVD's plus a donation. 
Thank you for your time. Kind Regards.” (Stefan)

Video: A Judged Creation “I watched the whole creation series and I must say that video 
helps us to tell the world, you've been lied to.  The Word of God is to be taken literally.  
Thank you so much for sharing these truths with us.  The devil will has lost a mighty 
battle with this one.  God bless you all from Dalton, Ga.” (Larry)

Video: Various Videos “Hello. I appreciate all that you do. I just finished 3 & 1/2 more 
of your sermon series (Marriage, Don't go to Hell, One Second After, 1/2 of will the Real 
Church Please Stand Up.) I greatly enjoyed learning about your conversion and then to 
becoming a pastor. You're sermon's have truly helped me, as I have said before. I hope 
you don't mind me writing you back as I realize that Pastors' have an insanely busy job. I 
am coming to you for advice because as of right now, I have no spiritual elders to talk to 
at all in this town. I am highly aware that you may not have time and that is also alright 
too. Maybe I should give a little background and then ask you my questions. I am now 25 
years old. I grew up Roman Catholic. Married at 21 and now have one child (2yrs) and 
one on the way. I work as a Nurse Aide in a tiny hospital. I spent my entire life not 
interested in God. I was a chameleon; I could be an atheist or a catholic whenever it 
suited me to fit in. I battled a dark depression most of my young life that was fueled by 
rejection from everyone around me. Being told that I am a really kind person and a hard 
worker, and a great listener; what do you know, I hadn't a single friend on this planet. 
After about a year of debates with a fellow worker during the night shift about the 
existence of God, I went to his church. It was the first time I ever experienced Fire and 
Brimstone preaching; it was the first time someone didn't water down the truth. I was 
Saved last year at that Independent Fundamental Baptist Church. I was on fire for God 
when I was saved. I wrote letters to all my family and close friends. It included the story 
of how Jesus Christ was now very active in my life, and I included the way to ask Jesus 
for salvation as well as the passages of scripture to back it up. I instantly became a 
"freak" as well as the family joke. Everyone who received the letter said it was a "nice" 
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letter(to my face), but no one understood the contents. Even my wife doesn't take Jesus 
seriously. I was so frustrated. At least I had a church to fall back on though, right? 
Wrong! Just weeks after the letter, the pastor quit(run out) due to a "scandal". The church 
was in utter chaos. Satan had his way with it. Half the people left with the pastor. As a 
very new Christian I was helpless to make a correct decision at that time, so I let my 
friend know that I would take some time, explore a few other places, and maybe return 
after the chaos. This is where Satan got me. I stumbled from liberal nonsense churches to 
rigid religiously structured churches. Some place in between I felt that I was slipping 
away from Jesus. The Fire in my heart for my creator was barely ashes now. I was 
slipping back to my own tormenting; I felt like I couldn't even recognize sin to battle it. I 
felt like a failure. If only I had stayed true to the course, maybe my letter could have 
saved at least one of my loved ones. I prayed to God for something; a sign, a message, 
anything. I felt that depression, that I almost lost the battle to, come creeping back into 
my soul. Then I found your ministry! After I saw the "Lifehouse Everything Skit" If cried 
my eyes out, went into my room, got on my knees and asked God that if he will still have 
me, I definitely need him! To comfort me I randomly opened my Bible to find the Psalm 
147 "He Heals the Broken Hearted". I feel so much more secure. My fire is being stoked 
everyday as I am now back to learning about God and Feeding my soul. I am now going 
to carry on, Still as alone as ever, yet the pain subsides when I look up and know my 
Savior is waiting to receive me. Sorry, that was a bit long, but maybe it will better help 
you answer my questions. 1. How do I go about reestablishing the message of salvation 
to everyone as I did before? I thought about giving them all copies of your sermons(as 
they are awesome), but if they couldn't even read a letter from my heart without me 
asking them to do so for several days, how can I expect them to watch anything very 
long. No, I need a short, to the point message that covers everyone from my evolutionist 
sister to my catholic 'working her way to heaven' mother. I am just seeing if you have any 
ideas for such stubborn people, that I care about. There is just seems to be too much to 
tell them within their tiny attention spans for God. 2. What should I do about finding a 
body of believers? The IFB church I came from is a bit hung up on legalism and KJV 
only. My pretty much last option is an American Baptist Church that I know very little 
about or hear about(us 4 shut the door..). I definitely need a place to serve the Lord and 
keep my fire raging.(I already tried to get my wife to move to NY.) Anyways, thank you 
so much for everything and I Know God will keep your messages racing crossed the 
globe as I know time is getting short. P.S. My favorite Quote EVER: "Nanny Nanny Boo 
Boo..........in Jesus' name." (Bill)

Video: Various Videos “Hi pastor Billy. I watched almost all the videos on your website 
and I like how you say it like it is. We are in the end times for sure and there is so much 
deception out there. I watched a few videos on youtube about the book of rev and wow 
the guy sounded so convincing matching history up and everything but he left a lot out. 
he claimed rev had already happened. these kind of people are the worst because they put 
their own spin on the truth and people will think there is nothing to fear now its all 
happened. I hope you continue to speak on the issues that you do because people need to 
hear the truth. God bless you. I’m so glad that i came across you video at first on 
youtube. Thankyou for your time.”
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Video: The Book of Revelation “Wow with all this meat we will be fat in the Word…and 
if we keep fit…side by side with the Lord.”

Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “wow your spiritual warfare videos are amazing. 
im watching the attack of the terrible T's. im on video 4 now and man its just amazing 
how this world has gone astray even myself it makes me feel like im not even worthy to 
go before God.. but i hope one day i will and take actions for my doing but i hope my 
heart changes as well.” (Ed from Washington)

Video: Get A Life! “Well that’s crazy about your life pastor.  I also was doing drugs acid 
shrooms coke ex and weed. I have quit it all with the grace of GOD he filled me with the 
holy spirit and saved my life stopped me from going down the left path and down the 
right.  I have always believed in Jesus i just was doing some bad thing and GOD got me 
out of it i love Jesus so much im willing to do whatever for him. i see this new age occult 
brewing through music to politics from jay z to obama there all devil worshipers to even 
the pope. its crazy to see all that. but we are def in the end times.” (Jared)

Video: Various Videos “First of all I want to thank you for being so straight forward 
when it comes to the Word of God. I have learned a lot by watching your videos on 
youtube. I have decided to follow Jesus 100%.” (Ciska)

Video: The Final Countdown “Hi. I found your web site quite by accident. I was visiting 
the Above Top Secret web site which is a conspiracy theory web site where members can 
post their conspiracy theories for viewing and comment by others. And there was this one 
post by a member of ATS who stated that he was not religious or spiritual in any sense 
whatsoever (which would be the norm for a secular site like ATS), but was absolutely 
astounded by the factual accuracy of The Final Countdown sermon series that Pastor 
Billy did... and he asked fellow members to comment on the accuracy of what Pastor 
Billy talked about. So, for your sermon series to be posted on secular web sites is quite 
the compliment to all the good work being accomplished in your church! Anyway, I 
watched all the videos in that ten part series and was equally astounded by all the factual 
material and that's where I learned about your organization and web site! And I noticed 
that just in the last couple of days you went live with your new site which I'm sure is a 
reflection of your fine work! SO.... I've got a lot of listening and viewing ahead of me as I 
plan on delving through every sermon offering on your web site. Thank you for the CD 
offering... I know that on your old web site, you had a catalog library of CDs and I was 
amazed that these offerings were for free... my, you all really are dedicated to getting the 
Word out! I remember there being some "bonus" CDs offered in the Final Countdown 
series... is this material that can be downloaded from your new site? I don't remember 
seeing it offered. As excellent as the Final Countdown series is, I'd like to know what the 
bonus material was about. I'm going to write Pastor Billy and compliment him on his 
sermon series and the outstanding web site you've developed to help spread the word. To 
offer all of these sermons in almost any downloadable media a person could want in 
addition to providing CDs and DVDs at no cost... I just think this goes above and 
beyond... I sense a real genuine urgency at your end in getting the Word out about these 
Last Days... and without dollar signs being a motive! Pastor Billy is so right about one 
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thing... we need to be right with God! I know Jesus has to be proud of what you're doing! 
I sure am! Anyway, I'll eventually be visiting every link and resource you have on the 
site, as I have a real hunger to learn all I can from Pastor Billy. Your friend in Jesus.” 
(Steve)

Video: The Final Countdown “Hello, I have recently come across the Pastor Billy Crone 
Final Countdown videos. I just wanted to let you guys know that I greatly appreciate it. 
This has redirected my life and now I know what I'm living for and am constantly trying 
to do good things or others and trying to spread the love of Jesus. I had one favor to ask, 
if possible, alot of my family speaks spanish and is hard for them to comprehend 
everything that is in these videos as I have. If there is any way or thing you might know 
of that would b effective n understandable for my family, please let me know. I would 
greatly appreciate it. I don't know if there is any way of translating it effectively or if 
there is something similar in Spanish. But I would greatly appreciate it and thank you 
again!!” (Tonathiu)

Video: Radio Interview “Hi Pastor Billy, Your guest spot on Radio Liberty back in Sept 
was immensely helpful and I've listened to it several times so that I might arm myself 
with your research.  Thanks - keep up the great work in the meantime.” (Loretta)

Video: The Final Countdown “Hello Pastor Crone!! I have been watching your series 
"The Final Countdown" on youtube and I have truly been blessed by it. Thank you for 
being led by and obedient to the Holy Spirit. There's sign after sign, after sign that we are 
in the last days, but it seems that no one cares. There's times when I try to share things to 
people about what is going on in these last days and most of the time I get that I am 
critical or I am passing judgment. I try not to get frustrated...God always reminds me 
when I begin to get frustrated, that this is supposed to happen. Thank you.” (Andre')

Video: The Book of Revelation “I am praying that God protects Bill Crone and all those 
like him that are preaching the Word with clarity and by the Spirit of the Living 
God....When you do what he's doing you are a big target for Satan because people are 
being freed. I ask that you all pray for his protection and that God will continue to 
provide for the ministry and flock that he is appointed over. In Jesus name!”

Video: The Book of Revelation “This is the type of teaching that every church should 
have in it. Unfortunately people want to be happy moreso than have the Joy of the Lord. 
There's a difference.”

Video: The Book of Revelation “Bill is so right. When education becomes satanic you 
have to let it go. I've spoken to people that said their colleges made it mandatory to take 
classes on Yoga! Yes people! YOGA... one of the most satanic pracitices in this world. 
Hinduism at it's core and the core of Hinduism! The college made it mandatory to take 
Yoga. I told that Christian to fight the college on that issue. That is here in America 
people! WAKE UP! TAKE A STAND! SPEAK UP!”
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Video: The Ten Commandments “its awesome and shows that even holy men who are 
proud of keeping commandments are unlikely to be as sin free as they present 
themselves. im starting to think you are more right than the 7th day adventists who i was 
drawn to when i was born again recently.”

Video: The Final Countdown “i have just finished watching the final countdown series 
and i want to thank you so much for making it, i look forward to watching the rest of your 
videos and i will be checking your website out also. God bless you.” (Gerry)

Video: Various Videos “Hello, I have just ordered some DVD's & a CD via your website. 
Please pass onto everyone in your church that is involved with these CD/DVD's that I am 
most pleased with what I have watched so far. It has been a blessing to me and I am in 
the process of showing my family. This ministry you are doing is very worthwhile. I like 
Pastor Crone's teaching style as teenagers don't have a chance to get bored because of 
their short attention spans. He is quick and straight to the main points with plenty of 
visuals. God Bless.” (Greg from New Zealand)

Video: The Book of Revelation “Pastor Crone, you’re an amazing preacher and man of 
GOd, and i still pray and hope that GOd will send us out there to join your church. If you 
are ever able to help me set up a job out there, or connect me with someone that can, I’ll 
work on the move.” (Weston from Minnesota)

Video: The Book of Revelation “that was an excellent message. my friend paula does that 
excact thing where she says well in my world and she believe her reality is different. but i 
pray many times a day for her, because i care about her so much. thankyou for the 
message. have a great week pastor billy.”

Video: The Final Countdown “Dear Pastor Crone, Yesterday I watched part one and two 
of your fabulous message 1 of 20 -The Final Countdown (The Jewish People)-Billy 
Crone. This is with out doubt the most compelling message I have seen on the end times 
in my Christian life of 20 years. Is there any way I can purchase this presentation on CD 
or DVD? I have loved ones and friends who need to see this. God Bless You.” (Philip 
from New Zealand)

Video: The Final Countdown “Hi Pastor Billy Crone, I wanted to thank you for 
uploading your Final Countdown Series to iTunes. I listen to it all the time. Thank you so 
much. I am listening to the Creation series on Dr Stan's radio show right now. Have a 
blessed week!” (Monica )

Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, Your ministry has really been a blessing to me 
and my family. I have been sharing your video series on the internet with as many as 
possible. I feel that is the most efficient way to get the word out. People need to 
hear what the Bible says about the last days and you do an excellent job explaining that 
message and how it relates to the world we live in today. Thank you for your unending 
dedication and uncanny enthusiasm, (compliment).” (Jeff from Florida)
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Video: Various Videos “Your Pastor is fantastic, praise God for this man and his ministry 
you are very blessed.”

Video: The Final Countdown “Dear Pastor Billy Crone, I have heard of your name but 
have never heard you speak on the Truth of the Living Word of God. Today I was on the 
Internet doing some word research on the word Apostasy and found your message on " 
The Rise of Apostasy". I listened to the 45 min teaching and the sincerity in your words. 
The Truth, God's Spirit, is indeed being poured out on all of mankind. The sound of the 
Spirit rings true that we are in the Harvest of Time. We are truly seeing the rise and 
increase of the apostasy. We as His true worshipper are being drown together in His 
Spirit of Truth just as those who refuse to believe the Word in its entirety are being 
separated. A brother in Christ.” (Larry from Idaho)

Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’S “Good morning Pastor Crone, My name 
is Michael I am 28 and I live in Los Angeles C.A. I just saw your What Does the Bible 
Say About UFO's? vid on Youtube, and I wanted to say it is always good to find somone 
that knows the truth about UFO,s and is teaching it. I spend most of my free time online 
talking to other people about God and UFO's and doing research on UFO's and history. 
Most of my friends are online and live far from me. I don't go to church much but when I 
do the people there are not receptive to talking about such things. I need to find a group 
or a church close to me where I can fellowship with people that know the truth. In 
Genesis 2:18 it says it is not good for man to be alone. And I don't know anyone here that 
I can be totally open with, so even though there are many people here in Los Angeles I 
feel alone. I do know God is with me and will never leave me. Thank you for your time 
God Bless. Your Brother in Christ.” (Michael)

Video: Various Videos “Pastor Crone, What I’m amazed at is your ability to read and 
view films with the time the Lord has given you. Then to put it all together into a 
presentation to inform the church. I find it difficult to read all that I want to read and view 
videos on all that I want to view. So little time to take it all in. As I’ve told my sisters; 
‘What matters is our focus on biblical truths and to take it all in as quickly as we can. 
There will come a time that we may have to choose and when that time comes, to call 
upon the Lord for the strength that he has promised us.’ Praying for your Ministry.” 
(Chuck)

Video: Various Videos “Hi Billy, I am Amanda from Columbia SC and have come across 
your youtube channel and have been tuning into your bible studies daily. I have also 
shared the channel with friends and family and they love it!  I have never found a church 
or videos that are in tune to the Holy Word like yours. The Lord speaks to me and I am so 
excited to see what God will reveal to me each day. Thank you for posting your videos!! 
God is wonderful!!! I felt led to email you to ask if you knew of any churches or church 
in the area (including Lexington, SC) that is on fire for the Lord and understands 
Revelation and is not a lukewarm place of worship. I wish your church were in SC!!! I 
would like to also get involved outside of church services! If you have any suggestions, 
please let me know. Thank you so much and may God continue to bless you Billy!”
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Video: Various Videos “I have been watching your videos on Youtube and I think you 
are great!  Please keep up the good work you are doing in Christ's name! I'm quite sure 
Christ has spent the last 2000 years working on your 'mansion' alone!” (Art)

Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy: Thank You for the great ministry videos, A Judged 
Creation & The Final Count Down. Have Posted them on our site with some of the other 
great stuff you have produced. God Bless.” (Jim from Ohio)

Video: A Judged Creation “Pastor Billy gave me the Judged Series - but I can only get to 
church 1 -2 times a month lately, so I am missing out. I watched church live today, that 
was so cool. I need to pick up next series.” (Tanya)

Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi Pastor Billy: God spoke through you something good 
on Sunday and every week seems to be more eye opening. Praise the Lord for the Truth!! 
May the Lord bless and be with you!” (Tim)

Video: Various Videos “Where is this church? I might just move there. :)”

Video: Various Videos “You are a blessing to YouTube!”

Video: A Marriage Built to Last “These videos are so inspirational. its like getting a new 
age of marriage counseling. Keep doing the wonderful work Pastor Billy, you are a 
blessing!”

Video: A Judged Creation “Go Billy go!!!”

Video: God is Wise “man this is great. thank you. i needed a boost of faith. MY GOD IS 
GREAT.”

Video: The Book of Revelation “Thanks Pastor Crone!”

Video: A Judged Creation “Incredible job Pastor Billy Crone, the videos are very 
impressive. Can’t wait to get them.” (Hampton from Tennessee)

Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy, We do so enjoy your ministry and are really 
blessed by it.  My wife and I have a ministry to the poor and homeless in Petersbury, 
VA.  We go there each week and meet these dear folk who are in much need of spiritual 
nourishment.  What teaching they have has been from very unsound churches with 
erroneous doctrine. Most do not attend any regular church and have no means of 
transportation.  I drive 2 hours from my home in Raleigh, NC to minister to them each 
week.  I am not available to take them to church because I do not live in the area. We 
have heard that you support ministries like this by donating some of your material free of 
charge.  One place I heard of this is on the raptureready.com message board.  Is it 
possible that I could request a copy of 666 Please Don't Go To Hell, The Final 
Countdown Series and the two Spiritual Warfare DVD's.  This would be greatly 
appreciated and advance the kingdom of Christ in this area, shining Christ's light in the 
darkness.” (Leigh)
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Video: Various Videos “Hey pastor billy, Just seeing how you are doing, I'm just trying 
to get closer to god one step at a time i seem to always fall though but i believe he is there 
to pick me up now... but man your videos are too good god has definetly done some work 
in you i just enjoy hearing what you have to say about god cause it wants me to read the 
word so god can say something to me in my heart... god bless.” (Ed)

Video: Various Videos “Just letting you know that in the leadership meeting coming up 
this month for ISI its on the agenda about setting up our ministry resources and I be will 
working on getting your information spread and availabel as much as possible. I also will 
be using your stuff as an additional first resource for the Truth Project small group I will 
be leading at church starting in a couple weeks. I am going to leave it in Gods hands 
though because I know he will direct how to let the information get to the people that 
need it a whole lot better than me. Take care.” (Thad)

Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Crone, how are you my brother? I just wanted to 
take a moment and tell you how much I appreciate all the videos you sent me. I am 
studying them, I am writing on them. I wanted to let you know that I find myself writing 
what you have written in some parts word for word when it comes to you breaking down 
the bible verses. I could not explain them with that kind of insight. You break those 
scriptures down to where they are basic to understand. I have written on many of your 
series will the Real church please stand up. And it is so well received. I hope that you 
don't mind that I use some of your word for word statements. I do make a point to 
mention that you inspired all those writings and I do use some of your quirky quotes and 
I quote them as you saying them. I speak of you and tell others of you often. I am going 
to do a bible study online through facebook using your DVD's on Revelations. I am going 
to need to be able to use some of your words word for word for the power is in the way 
you have stated these scriptures. I just wanted you to know, I don't want you to think I am 
trying to take your idea and run with it and take credit for it. I add much of my own 
understanding but I have totally used your scriptures and your three point line up. I just 
love it. I have to tell you I have found very little teaching series that are this thorough and 
this easy to understand. Pastor Crone when I am on my feet more I am going to make a 
donation to your church for I want you to be able to continue to send these DVD's out for 
God is using you more than you know. And you are reaching people Brother Crone, for 
you grasp their hearts. I would so enjoy hearing you preach live and my husband and I 
may make a trip up to your church one weekend this summer. If you are ever on Long 
Island please let us know and if you need a place to stay our home is yours. God bless 
you Pastor Crone.” (Rechandle)

Video:Various Videos “Salutations Pastor Crone, my name is Juan, and I have been 
following your NFBC ministry on YouTube for a few weeks now. Thank you very much 
for putting out your videos, they have helped me a lot. I have recently rededicated my life 
to the Lord after venturing back into the world for about 6 years, though he never forsook 
me. I hope to one day be able to attend your church in person.” (Juan from Arizona)
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Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy has a lot of great videos, he's a regular guy and 
funny also. Have you checked out his creation series?” (Walter)

Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi Pastor Billy. I'm watching your Revelation Video 
about Pergamum, and further to your comments on what they're teaching in "religion" at 
schools, I thought you'd be interested in this. I happen to know personally two RE 
teachers who are practising witches (male witches, they practise "wicca", but don't call 
themselves wizards or warlocks. They see witchcraft as the "old" religion, predating 
Christianity and Judaism.) I also know an RE teacher who is an avowed atheist... I only 
know one RE teacher who is any form of Christian... he's a devout Catholic who pushes 
mariology, and says the rosary every day. Anyway, pagans/atheists etc can use RE as an 
open door in the UK to push their agenda.” (Mary from England)

Video: Various Videos “I started watching your videos with my wife a few months ago 
and cant stop. I work in Prudoe Bay alaska in the oil field and work a two week on and 
two week off schedule. I have been looking for a good way to talk to my "lost" friends at 
work, and there are a lot of them, about the word of God, and I keep quoting paster Billy.
I was wanting to know if there was a way to order more then one dvd at once? or if I have 
to order one at a time. If I could I would like to get 1 copy of all of them!” (Mike from 
Alaska)

Video: Various Videos “My wife and I started the Revelation video's a few months ago, 
and now, view one almost every night. We haven't made it to chapter 2 yet, Lol. I just 
want to say what a blessing it has been in our family. Our kids love the Creation videos 
and they love to share it with their friends. Thank You NFBC for your Ministry! and the 
Chill Pill!”

Video: The Final Countdown “Where on your site are the Sermon notes. For example, I 
saw the notes for the "Mark of the Beast" but now cannot find them!! Thank you. 
Sincerely.” (Cyril from England)

Video: Various Videos “Pastor Crone, I’m continuing to view your sermons which have 
brought me closes to Gods son Jesus Christ.” (Chuck )

Video: The Book of Revelation “I am listening to Revelation, 13a right now, on 
Youtube., while I work, it’s tax season so our overtime has started, even more time for 
me to learn.  Now I jot down notes & pass on your message to my elderly mother, & my 
family.”

Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, I would like to know if you are able to help by 
telling me what the time period is from the time that the bible was completed to today. 
With kind regards.” (Mike from South Africa)

Video: The Book of Revelation “hello pastor crone i just wanted to say i really enjoyed 
your latest sermon on you tube ,revelations # 65 one of the best yet. i really look forward 
to hearing your thoughts on the other "jisabels"(did i spell it right lol)you mentioned at 
the end of the sermon.” (Ken)
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Video: Get A Life! Unshackled “Hi Billy, Hey! I heard your testimony here in Belize on 
UNSHACKLED last night! WOW! God is sure good! Hey Billy, I've been wanting to ask 
for quite awhile If you air your teaching. Do you edit your teaching for radio stations? 
We air a lot of Teaching Programs and they're always A 26 minute program edited with 
an beginning and Closing. I'm still working on the "Caribbean Island" Ambergris Caye 
Belize. I've been here now for 7 months and planning to leave for NS in July. There's a 
new station (christian) Going up on the mainland. They have been Hinting for me to work 
there, which I've committed to The Lord. So If You do edit your teaching programs and 
would like to sponsor a daily program here in Belize, Please let me know. Thank you 
very much!” (Johnny)

Video: Various Videos “Greetings Pastor Crone: Grace in Jesus Name, After watching 
your series on a "Judged Creation" online, I decided to order 2 of the Judged Creation 
DVD set, even though it was being given away free, I decided to purchase them for 
$30.00. I am finding that this series mainly the "Glorious Civilization" really gets people 
attention, you did an awesome job in this sermon, the video evidence is incredible. thanks
love you and your church, grace be with you my friend.”

Video: A Judged Creation “I wish I had a church like this where i live dang it!! lol Good 
work folks bravo.”

Video: A Judged Creation “Amazing truth billy totally amazing friend Thank you billy 
and your staff.”

Video: The Book of Revelation “"I John, your brother and companion, in the what? 
Suffering? What? Aw, that's not a popular message, and that's part of the problem.", I 
love this pastor. :)

Video: The Book of Revelation “Shift in the heavenlies"? Wow, that sounds like such a 
load of hocum. I'm glad that Pastor Billy is standing out against this guff. And the crispy 
cross? Jesus on a beer bottle? Sheesh! Thank God for sound teaching!”

Video: Various Videos “Billy, I just happened to listen to you story on-line not that long 
ago.  I have been a web watcher for about two months now.  I teach a college course to 
future pastors called the Jewish History of the New Testament as I was raised Jewish and 
came to know Christ as Messiah only 6 years ago, but being Jewish I really got it and 
enjoying teaching what I know.  I am going to use what I have learned from you too in 
my classes.  You are an annointed pastor and thanks for the youtube lessons.  I have been 
telling people about your channel.  One day my wife and I are going to make it out there 
and give you and your congregation a visit.  My father was born in Buffalo and we still 
have family in Toronto.” (Pastor Craig from California)
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Video: The Secret to a Worshipful Life “I just found you and I just listened to one in your 
series on complaining. THANK YOU-- It is fun to wake up tomorrow morning with the 
start of some solution rather than mired in the problem. If you ever come thru Atlanta Ga. 
give me a call!” (Tim)

Video: The Book of Revelation” I'd like to take this time to thank Pastor Crone, but 
equally thank those in his ministry and church, for all their work and prayers. :) I'll pray 
for you :)”

Video: The Final Countdown “Keep preaching it Crone!!!! Scoffers will come but just 
know that what you are talking about is true and it's God's Word. Jesus is Lord and what 
He said is happening. It's an exciting time for those that know Jesus but I pray the people 
of this world hear this and turn to Jesus before it's too late. Keep the videos coming. It's 
good Word.”

Video: The Book of Revelation “I love to hear a pastor mention the things God hates. It 
dispels many notions and teaches the truth.”

Video: A Young Creation “There are some things that we just need to hear! Once again 
something you sent me from Pastor Crone (A Young Creation ) was right on time!!! I 
was having a problem with one of my many inabilities and he answered it! So once again 
THANK YOU!!!” (Henry)

Video: The Book of Revelation “Lately, I've been hearing many pastors and/or 
writers/lecturers who seem to really love God and believe Jesus is the Lamb and Messiah 
and is coming back SOON. I don't get mad at this; I file it away in my brain and ask God. 
Our nation is indeed very very evil but there are alot of people here, I think, who love 
God and are crying out to Him. So I remain in constant prayer to God re: this and am 
giving myself completely for Him to prepare me to start sounding the warning.  It's "in 
the air" so to speak and many people all over our nation are also being woken up by God 
and I believe God is preparing many people to get ready to sound the warning to our 
people because I think God is going to punish this nation very soon. It's important what 
you are doing warning and teaching your flock the Book of Revelation, verse by verse. 
And that you teach details of what was actually being said to each church is very very 
important. The more I learn about what really happened at Babel and before the flood, 
and etc., etc, the less and less I want to have anything to do with this world system and 
the more I stay close and cling to God. There are so called "christians" at churches who 
let the children OD on tv and on "american IDOL"!!!!!!!!!!!!  But when I say anything, 
people don't like it. There are horrible things going on at so many churches, so many 
weird attitudes some even scoffing and saying, 'oh people have been saying Jesus is 
coming back for soooooooooo long....." I get pretty upset.” (Jaunita)

Video: Various Videos “Mr Crone, I have long enjoyed your messages. I do believe you 
are inspired. I have enjoyed your thoughts on the world denying creation.” (John)
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Video: Various Videos “I am really excited to be talking with you...I feel like you are 
a celebrity. I imagine that you are very busy. Thanks again for being there, your great 
preaching and teaching.” (Craig)

Video: Various Videos “Hey there Billy! I Love you Man! I really Appreciate you for 
what you have done! I have watched nearly ALL your sermons. I just wanted to stop by 
and tell you thanks a bunch. I was a sinner like you would NOT BELIEVE! BEFORE I 
WAS SAVED: Broke all the Commandments accept Taking the NAME in Vain. I am 
praying! I am trying and striving to be all I can be! I have come a long way. I watched the 
video on the Jew-ish temple and that got me.. IRONICALLY I was into the whole 2012 
thing and I come across your video and yeah.. you got me lol =P I twitch when I think 
about how I was living.. O,o.. YOU - Paul Washer - Tim Conway - and more have 
REALLY helped me in my walk I am here to tell you. I twitch when I struggle.. it seems 
I don't have that much fear for God but I WANT FEAR.. the Media has messed my mind 
up and I am trying to get it in my head if I don't quit I am gonna be toast{literally!} =( So 
HARD! Anyways I Love you BrO! In Yahushua's(Jesus') Name I pray Amen! 
HalleluYAH!” (Steven)

Video: The Book of Revelation “Billy we live in Northern Ontario Canada. Just wanted 
to let you know we Absolutely Love your Teachings that God has been so Gracious to 
Bestow upon you. We Stand with you in agreement and are so blessed to have been able 
to receive your videos on Youtube. We are honored and blessed to have you as a friend 
aswell. We pray someday we will get to see you live. Hope you would consider coming 
to our area. The Churches in our area are out of control with every wavering doctrine 
known to man and demon. You and your minstry are a true blessing. God bless yoi 
mightily. We love you here in Canada. Highty HO Bro. There’s a chicken in the oven 
with your name on it lol. Just to kep you humble. lol.” (Laurie and Lyle)

Video: Various Videos “Hi brother Billy. Just stopping by to say that I am really enjoying 
the messages on the Book of Revelations and A Judged Creation. Very eye-opening and 
stirring to cleave to the Lord more and more in these days, and not to take His Word 
lightly. GOD bless you and your loved ones in our Lord Jesus Christ. Shalom & Agape.” 
(Joseph)
Video: Varous Videos “Hey pastor Billy Crone. Love your videos by the way! God bless 
you in all that you do!”

Video: The Book of Revelation “Fantastic study Pastor Billy, & those who do not see this 
need to open there eyes. Read your bibles people, those who do not have one (get one 
pls). If you read nothing else but Revelation. That is enough that one chapter will show 
you what is going on now. Watch the news on TV, read the news papers, its all there. All 
that this Pastor is saying & teaching is true, its all happening NOW, prophesy is coming 
to pass every day now & this was all foretold 2000 years ago. Open your eyes NOW.

Video: Various Videos “I did see your testimony. I also have had experiences with 
demons. My brother and sister-in-law are Catholic and don't believe in the 6 literal day 
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creation or the Earth being roughly 6000 years old. I'm also going to take my vacation 
time from work and go witness to my family in Mexico next month so I would like your 
church's prayers that everything goes well. One day, God willing, I would like to move to 
NY just so I can be a part of your church. It is very difficult, trying to find a church that 
speaks to your spirit the way yours speaks to mine.” (Juan)

Video: The Book of Revelation “thanks for the sunday message . i just watched it and 
then i went to youtube and was like wow. you should check this out. the first video that 
popped up was shakira ft lil wayne called give it up to me. you talk about female worship 
by the media. wow take care. it seems like so many people go to church and then go 
home and turn this junk on.”

Video: Various Videos “Pastor Crone, I truly believe that God is bringing spiritual meat 
to my table through your series on Creation.” (Chuck)

Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Crone, My family and I would just like to send you 
all a hi'dee ho from all of us. We discovered a sermon of yours a few months ago. We 
just want to say thank you. We have eaten up dozens of your videos and we are tuning in 
every Sunday for the service. We are a family that believe to live is Christ and to die is 
gain. And that every moment of every day is the right moment to talk, learn and meditate 
on the Lord, His Word and His Promises. We moved back here to Southern Ontario 
Canada in 2001. We diligently looked for a church in our area but were unable to find 
one. We have a home Sunday service, and now the Lord has enabled up to become part 
of your congregation. Yes, we do believe that we are living in the last days. Praise be to 
the Lord that soon He will set everything right. As I said, in 2001 we moved back to 
Southern Ontario. I won't go into much detail but I did want to share with you a little of 
that which we encountered when we returned and continue to encounter. The Alpha 
group has spread to many of the churches and with it a distorted belief in acceptance and 
tolerance. In our fallen world it is a given that no church is going to be perfect and one 
should expect a few bones. Bones of course are minor areas of disagreement. Today, 
somehow, major sins have become labeled bones; which they are not. To name a few. 
Remarriage, fornication, homosexuality, parental disobedience, alcohol, and world 
religion tolerance have become common place. You are right in saying that Judgment has 
become a bad word. The saying that if you find a perfect church you better not attend or 
it will no longer be perfect has become widely misused. Now it is used to quiet those who 
stand strictly on the Word of God and to push tolerance of sin. I'm sure that I could fill 
pages with the come backs that are now being used in attempts to quiet those who go to 
the Word. Sadly people are choosing to rest with the words of other people and authors 
then with the Word of God. A common thought that has soaked into many of the 
churches is that the Holy Spirit speaks differently to every one. So my Bible might be 
telling me something different then your Bible. It amazes me how easily this thought has 
become accepted as truth. It is this thought that has made any attempts at reaching the 
church in it growing errors/sin almost next to impossible. It used to be that the Lord's 
Word, the Bible was accepted as the final authority. Not no more. Now I'm dumbfounded 
when I tell some member of the church about a particular sin and the dangers of 
accepting it and they come back with, “Where is that found in the Bible?” I then proceed 
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to show them the verses and let them read them for themselves. It is at that point that I'm 
told, “I don't see that. The Holy Spirit talks to me differently. Who else supports what 
you are saying? I think that God loves and He wants us to do the best for our lives. That 
might have been written for someone like you but not for me.” I am amazed when I am 
asked to list all the educated authors that support what I'm saying. When I reply that the 
Bible, the Lord, supports what I'm saying. I'm told that I'm not reading it right or that the 
Bible in itself is not enough. I asked many Pastors, “Who is Jesus Christ to you?” Every 
one started out by saying that I had asked them a hard, difficult question. Many said that 
they couldn't answer my question. “Perhaps the Lord made homosexuals to teach the 
church love and tolerance.” “What does it matter if I don't believe any of it?” “The Bible 
doesn't teach that.” “Oh, you know your Bible.” “If you accept what the Bible says about 
homosexuals then you can't accept fornication and remarriage either!” “Rebellion is a 
natural stage of growth and shouldn't be looked at as sin.” “I'm just preaching what the 
people want. If I were to tell them like it is then they would kick me out and why should I 
loose a living when they are just going to get someone who'll preach the same as me?”
“Alright, yes, they are all going to end up in hell but it's not my fault, they don't want the 
truth.” “Maybe this isn't the right church for you.” The above are some responses that I 
have received from Pastors. Just a few years ago people used to listen and at least it 
appeared as though they were considering the Lord's Word. Now, just as the Bible 
warned us, they don't endure sound doctrine. It saddens my heart as my daily prayers 
increase. Amazingly even those outside of the church are able to quote Scripture and the 
same nonsense that has poisoned the church. It is shocking when you begin to tell 
someone about the Lord and they are able to stop you and tell you the Truth and then 
voice their rejection and walk away. Sorry, for going on so long.  Perhaps today we'll 
meet in the clouds, with the Lord. Our prayers are with you. Your Brothers and Sisters in 
the Lord.” (The Enns Family)

Video: The Book of Revelation “I have been so blessed by the study on the Book of 
Revelation. It is powerful to say the least. I thank God for you and your ministry. Having 
watched pretty much the entire series, I know that you have first hand experience with the 
New Age. Have you seen the movie Avatar? From what I have seen it is laced with the 
New Age agenda. Also are you familiar with Lucis Trust? That is the religious body of 
the United Nations, which was originally named Lucifer’ Trust. I don’t know all of the 
details but I am sure that they are heavy players in the New Age and the One World 
Religion. God bless you Pastor Billy!” (Shakiria)

Video: A Judged Creation “Dear Billy: I just completed a review of your "Judged 
Creation" DVD on the ancient worldwide historical flood. As always----very nice work 
on your part! I'm recommending it to a cell church group I know of in Seattle.  Currently, 
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to keep my apologetic skills sharp, I am perusing Dr. Dawkins book on Evolution 
entitled: "The Greatest Show On Earth." Although a brilliant biologist---he offers no 
tangible evidence for the occurrence of Macroevolution. Nor does he attempt to 
address any of the recent and significant archeological finds, new geologic data, Jurassic 
art, or alternative dating methods that point to a young creation date for the Earth and 
Cosmos. Instead, he spends most of his time verifying the reality of Microevolution, 
which of course are the slight genetic mutations which can occur within a species. This is 
something Creation Scientists already have recognized for some time. His main operating 
thesis is: because Microevolution has occurred; Macroevolution must have happened as 
well. He also takes a Fabian Policy towards other relevant issues like: Spontaneous 
Generation---the mutating of inorganic/non-living matter into living matter---which was 
proven to be impossible under natural means as far back as in the days of Dr. Louis 
Pasture! If rocks can't yield the organic molecules necessary for the formation of 
biological life, then their theory is doomed! Sincerely Yours In The Service of Jesus 
Christ---Our King and Savior!” (Brian)

Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, I could not find the ticket to the PO yesterday when 
I looked, but I found it this afternoon and ran right down to the PO. The package is huge 
and my 21 year old son is already watching and we just got back 10 minutes ago. I have 
worked in TV and the movies and you did a great job of package your films. Good 
enough to get a 21 year old not that interested in the Word to watch, so great job!!! Thank 
you sooooo much!!!!” (Craig from California)

Video: Various Videos “Hi there! My name is Angie from Duluth, MN. I wanted to 
introduce myself. I must sound like a dork. :) the other day I got to talk to one of your 
secretaries and today I got to talk to the other one, and I just felt so blessed. I found you 
on tangle by accident, but apparently was lead to find your sermon on one second after 
you die. I was looking up "when you die" to see what was said or taught for curiosity and 
the grieving of my husbands grandpa soon to pass, and he has already. I found your 
sermon and was so deeply inspired that I had watched so many. I even got my husband 
tuned in and we even tuned in live on Sunday morning. I had felt such a release of brain 
wash from my head and feel so light within because I attended a church 5yrs ago that I 
ended up leaving because of false teachings. It's such a long story and I don't want to 
bother you. I am unsure now of their currant teachings. not long before I left a prosperity 
preacher came to speak and this was his 2nd visit and the second time I knew he wasn't of 
God. It took a bit during his speaking, but the pastor wanted the whole congregation to 
lay hands on him and pray and I was like okay, a little uncomfortable for some reason, 
but the moment I touched his arm or shoulder or something, I seen a demonic image and I 
immediately released my hand and he looked right at me in silence. Everyone was 
praying and I was just standing there. A little bit later I sat at my pew and he was looking 
at me. no words were exchanged. I was in such ahh and scared, but it didn't take long I 
ended up moving. I moved to tulsa, ok to see what the fuss was about on the bible belt of 
america was about. Kenneth copeland came to speak at my new church, ushers escorted 
me to staff seating. me feeling all kool, I got to listen to his sermon on we are little 
gods. ??? that didn't sit right, but I didn't take it in to believe all he said, I wanted to take 
it to God's word. hearing things like we can speak things into existence because God did 
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kind of stuff I heard and I also heard from my old church. At first I felt uneasy, not sure 
what to believe and the preaching was a lot of what can Jesus do for me more on selfish 
ambitions kind of stuff, but I didn't forget it. Anyway, that is just a hair of the garbage I 
consumed. like my past chuch loves kenneth copeland, benny hinn etc... I also got to see 
benny hinn 4 times and he also spoke of us being little gods etc... I caught on right away 
on that, joyce meyer, I also heard say that. I started to wonder if going to church was a 
waste of time because I felt so full of lies that I don't want any more. A lot more 
happened to me, but I still prayed, I still cried out to God, but my spiritual warfare was 
strong, but not stronger than Jesus in me. :) anyway, to make my long story a little shorter 
before my note can be copywrited and published. lol I just wanted to say thank you! 
thank you for being obedient to God to reach people, over the internet to help many and 
including me. for my history I had a hard time and felt like I needed to stay in a shell a 
little bit that after being guided to your sermons I felt like God set me free in my mind 
that I am speechless. I have my joy back. For my old church I did confront the pastor and 
they don't take disagreement well, but I still associate once in a blue moon at a local 
ministry book store. The pastor is great to talk to, but not under the church. I pray for 
them and currently, I have no idea if they had changed directions. Anyway, I was trying 
not to sound like a gossiper. I just didn't want to come across as some wacko who was 
trying to gain as many facebook friends as I could. lol :) Again, thanks for reaching the 
world. God Bless you, your family and congregation. :) p.s. I wish my husband and I and 
our babies were in your local church area, but praise God we got to tune in online.”

Video: A Special Creation “AMAZING JOB WAS DONE by you Billy Crone! A lot of 
very interesting truth!! GOD BLESS YOU FOR HELPING PEOPLE FIND OUT 
WHERE DO WE LIVE IN! Thank you so much! I think you have spended a lot of very 
long nights to find out all this info. Its a shame people will hate you for that. But i dont. I 
appreciate it!!”

Video: The Book f Revelation “Great job Billy! Solving the cold facts, protecting truth 
and our tradition is a very good thing. Satan is all around us now - he got a big power 
nowdays. Jesus is just sort of icon but not a God to many people. It starts envolve young 
generations. Our people do not protect ouselfs from lie mostly becouse we dont know the 
truth. But you sayed it correct way - we must believe. I was shoked by femists "god" - 
evil things there (I feel it that way). God bless you and all cristians.” (Andrey from 
Russia)

Video: The Final Countdown “Hello Pastor Crone. Seems like I am daily researching this 
rapidly approaching forced global order. My work in a private home studio allows me to 
listen to videos on the web. Yours came up under 'one world religion' search, I believe.... 
maybe not, no matter.  I was held spell bound, with the alternating laugh and furrowed 
brow during your forceful sermon. Much of what you referred to has become known to 
me but your spirit in elucidating further has helped my sorrow. I have no doubt you and I 
are on someone's list of nasty unbelievers in their ordo ab chao system... not to 
mention being so out of touch as evidenced by my decided distaste for the, growing in 
leaps & bounds, Luciferina enlightenment. I am not your usual Christian, steeping in 
religiosity, and I left my church due to its neo-liberal mindset. If I went back there and 
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told a fraction of what you and I know they would, with great kindness, fit me for a 
straight jacket. Why are our brothers so blind... just rhetorical. Oh boy it's late and I have 
to get rest... just time for one more sincere thank you for your work... obviously you have 
been blessed and you use it well. Sincerely.” (Tommy)

Video: A Young Creation “My son watched two hours of 'young earth' yesterday and 
we've been talking about it all morning. Having worked in the 'biz' I realize the reason he 
watched your stuff was because of the cover.....I try and teach my children not to judge a 
book by it's cover, but WE ALL DO.  So, the fact that you have great information inside 
of a great cover does give Glory to God, amen, and will help to reach people that might 
not otherwise see your stuff.  I am praying that your work gets wider distribution because 
you are anointed. I saw a video with Eddie Begay wearing a plum suit. Is he from 
Arizona because Begay is a common Dine, or as Americans say 'Navajo,' last name? My 
friends in Havasupai, where the Uequallas are from, they call me Craigay Begay because 
it is fun to make ryhms. Thanks again for that awesome package.  I promise to pass it 
along and donate to you in the future.”

Video: The Final Countdown “GOD BLESS YOU! thank you for you insightful series 
'The Final Countdown'. I've only watched 10-6 .My sister drove 2 1/2 hours one way, to 
share this with me and my family' the need was so great upon her. Much of what you 
taught, I had learned myself through 8 years of diligent research and unlearning many 
errors taught by 'The church', Organized Denominationalism that only confused during 
this same time frame. Not bashing just trying to explain simply my journey. Then I saw 
your series and All of my collective information was put together in one coherent easy to 
understand series YAAAAAA! Plus answers to question I hadn't even formulated yet and 
drawing clear cut connection to the state of our society as it stands now!  I am wanting to 
get the rest of the series (5-1) but haven't as yet.-laid off, money scarce-You preach KJV 
II Tim 2:15    Hard to find in Northern Indiana! What isn't Catholic is rick warrenism..... I 
Drove to Buffalo quite regularly (Truck Driver)  when working and found you on the 
radio on Sunday mornings! What a pick me up, on the one day to be home with my 
family and church, but I'm 500 miles from home, your broadcasts made it easier. The 
reason I am e-mailing you, the facts on the witchcraft, the environmental movement, 
humanism .... where did you get these - the lists? On the internet or else where?  The 
reason I am asking - If they were on a few certain sites( that I haven't found yet!)-or from 
another source. I would like to get a copy,. for reference.  So when I get asked Where I 
get My info from (Credibility) I'll have truthful FACTS not just opinions, or 'I 
believe'.... when talking to other (eyes shut) Christians or people interested in prophecy, 
end times, numerology associated to all of these, etc.-which is an open door to witnessing 
the need for salvation. Thank You for your time and words Have a Blessed week. Keep 
preaching the truth and 'awake the followers from their slumber'....18 years saved 8 years 
truly awake!  In Christ your Brother.” (Jeff)

Video: RFID: Mark of the Beast? “Hi. Thanks for posting the RFID videos to Tangle. I 
learned a lot. Do you know who Kevin Warwick is? I learned about him recently, while 
watching a Doctor Who episode discussing the history of the show's cyberbots. At the 
end of the video, they introduced Kevin Warwick as "the real thing". Kevin Warwick has 
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been successfully integrating humans with cyber technololgy. Kevin Warwick plants a 
chip in his wife's head and his own. This is a quote from the article, "A highly publicised 
extension to the experiment, in which a simpler array was implanted into Warwick's wife
—with the aim of creating a form of telepathy or empathy using the Internet to 
communicate the signal from afar—was also successful, resulting in the first purely 
electronic communication experiment between the nervous systems of two humans" 
GOD bless. Thanks.” (Mickey)

Video: Various Videos “Hi Billy!! My name is Andrew Bobrov, I live in Prague (Czech 
Republic) since 1990, and Im Russian immigrant. I am 21 yrs old and I believe in God 
since 4yrs. It is a shame on me but I lost faith when I was around 15yrs old. When I was 
18 I became a big sinner with popular and cool gangster mentality with aggressive and 
selfish attitude to life of others. My life fall into darkness. Then God showed me the way 
confession. The point is... I was fighting devil every single day to have my individuality 
back. The thing is. Every man who is researching the truth sometimes learns lies. Mostly 
at school nowadays. God did separate me from my family to learn Christ better 2yrs ago. 
Since then I work hard on myself. I think we both are very different people but we look 
in the same direction give a truth to the people. I had problems with some preachers. 
Mostly because I find out that there is a profit interest in it it was a problem to them. I 
saw enough bad and good people etc. I think you are a good man. The things you are 
preaching are very same to my information. Im orthodoxy Christian and what we learn 
together is definitely out of any politics. I want to support you not by only _ great Job 
Bill keep it real _ for expl:) But maybe by giving you some information or my opinion by 
personal view of the thing. If I will not be useful for you of course. The Darwin Lies is a 
great story a lot of info collected! Only one adds from me: If monkeys evolve to human... 
Why monkeys are still monkeys? :) Now really. We at the very big war right now. I think 
people like you and I will get killed in this century. The big antichrist propaganda 
problem in Russia now. As is written: and the nation will fight the nation (I dont have 
engl. bible, sorry for my broken English). God bless.”
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